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Tia’s Succulent Shortbread!
Tia (Y2) has been very busy baking this week. She made some lovely
shortbread biscuits and she would like to share her secret recipe
with you all!

Brawddeg y
Wythnos
Faint o’gloch ydy hi?
What time is it?
This Week’s
Prayer
God bless those who are
dear to me, God bless
those who are near to
me;

Shortbread Fingers Recipe

Method

150g Plain Flour

Put all the ingredients in a bowl and mix together
with your hands. Squeeze together until it forms a
dough and shape into a brick shape. Wrap it in cling
film and chill in the fridge until it is firm - about 20
minutes.

100g Butter
50g Caster Sugar
Wow Tia! You have been such a
busy cook this week. We love
the look of your shortbread
fingers - they look
so tasty on your
fruit salad - yum!
Thank you for
sharing your
recipe!

Take it out of the fridge and cut into fingers/slices.
Lay them out on a baking tray, lined with
greaseproof paper. Use a fork to decorate the top.
Sprinkle with caster sugar.
Bake in the oven for 15-20 mins on 1700C/1500C
fan/ Gas mark 3. Take the shortbread fingers out of
the oven and leave to cool on the tray.

God bless those who are
far away, God bless all
of us through the day.
God bless you who are
here on my left, and
God bless you on my
right;
May God keep you safe
all through the day, and
guard you all through
the night.
Amen

JOKE CORNER
What is a witch’s favourite subject?…Spelling!- Sebastian Y2
Why did the calendar man get fired from the calendar
factory?…He tried to take a month off! - Kayley Y3
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Cheski and Vegas - Beach Dream!
Cheski (Y5) has been spending lots of time during
lockdown with her gorgeous pony Vegas. Here are
some snaps of them together at the beach.

You are such a lucky lady Cheski, Vegas is absolutely
beautiful…and he is very lucky to have such a lovely,
caring owner too!

Chinese School
I was on Sam and Shaun’s Big Cook Out last week
on BBC. They came to my weekend Chinese
School to make their show with my Chinese
teachers. I was doing paper folding and learning
Chinese.

Home Entertainment
Benjamin (Y1) has
been making his own
games and solving
puzzles.

Louis (Y2)

What a great idea
Benjamin, this looks
like great fun!

Wow Louis, not only have you been
doing online learning but you have also
been going to Chinese School too - this
is amazing!
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Suzi’s Computer Art
Suzi (Y5) has been exploring how to create artwork
on her laptop. We are very impressed with her
creative graphics that she has designed. Suzi has
even been using them as
backgrounds in her Teams chats.
Super IT skills Suzi, keep up the
great work!

Alannah’s Day Out

Healthy Eating
Week@Home!!!
So next week 22nd-26th June we
will be taking part in the BNF Health
Week. (British Nutrition Foundation)
Keep an eye out on your online
learning platforms - SeeSaw and
Google Classroom for ‘Health
Challenges’ set by your teachers.
We are looking forward to hearing
about what healthy recipes you have
cooked up and what exercises you
have tried.

I went on a walk with my Mum, brother and sister
to a place called ‘Maiden’s Leap’. On the way we
saw horses, after the horses we went on a rope
swing and it was so much fun!
Alannah (Y5)
Wow Alannah, this sounds like a great day out thanks for sharing.
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We will even end the week with a
‘Stay at Home St. Joseph’s Sports
Day’. Your teachers will keep you
informed online.
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Gracie-May’s Grand
Bedroom Design!
Gracie-May (Y5) has been doing some very
impressive DIY.
I sanded my furniture and helped to paint it too.
I also changed the mirror into a notice board.
The wall-papering was hard work. I used
screwdrivers and made holes. I picked all my
new accessories.

Wow Gracie-May, I think some of the
teachers might want your help revamping
their classrooms. Your new bedroom looks
AMAZING!

Henry’s Cheesy
Pastries
Elsa’s Greek Pot

Henry (Y3) has been
making some cheesy
pastries as part of his
learning task on Google
Classroom.
Luckily he had his lovely brother James to help
him.

Elsa (Y5) has been getting
stuck into her topic of
Ancient Greece. Look at
this incredible Greek pot
she has made with real
clay - wow!

Great teamwork boys, we think they look
delicious!
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